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Hey there, welcome to UNSW and congratulations on starting your journey here! Your hard work has
led you to the beginning of a new chapter of your life and we’re incredibly excited for you. For us,
university life has been spectacular and we cannot wait for you to experience this for yourselves.

University life is all about personal development and growth, which you’ll look back on and see how far
you’ve come. The strong emphasis on societies at UNSW offers the perfect opportunity for you to
socialise with a wide variety of members in our community - from fellow students, to tutors and
lecturers. 

Here at MathSoc, we’re here for everyone who studies maths at some point in their degree. We have a
wide variety of resources and events to support you through your studies ranging from revision
seminars and networking panels to movie nights and cool merch(!). For more information, check out
Section 9: Introduction to MathSoc.

We understand that the transition into university life can be very overwhelming at first, so MathSoc has
compiled a comprehensive First Year Guide with the useful tips and tricks to nail your first year here.
Whilst some information offered is targeted at math students, most will be relevant to all degrees so feel
free to refer back to this at any time to make the most out of your university life. 

On behalf of MathSoc, we wish you the very best in your studies and we hope that you enjoy your time
here at UNSW!

Daniel Kim

Welcome to UNSW!
President's Address
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Emails

Important notifications such as course
announcements and course forum thread
updates will be sent through your student
email. It is also the main method of contact
accepted by lecturers and tutors as opposed to
personal emails. 

Find information on how to access your
student email here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/emails

zIDs
Your student ID is known as your zID, and is
basically the university version of your UAC
number. It’s important to memorise this as you
will be using it for almost all situations such as
during exams, signing into Moodle and
myUNSW, signing up for society events and
claiming student discounts!

Activate your zID here:
https://iam.unsw.edu.au/home

myUNSW

MyUNSW (https://my.unsw.edu.au/) is used to
manage the administrative side of your degree.
Under the “My Student Profile” tab, you will be
able to update your course enrolments and
timetables, view fee statements, apply for
concession cards and access your academic
transcript.

Course outlines: course schedules,
required textbooks, assessment
notifications
Course materials such as lecture slides,
tutorial content and recordings
Course forum
Links to online tutorials
Lecturer/tutor contact details

Moodle

Moodle is the online learning platform where
you will access all your courses and course
information such as: 

Enrolments
To enrol in courses, access the “Update Your
Enrolment” link under the Student Services tab.
Be sure to check “Enrolment Appointments” to
see when course enrolments and registrations
open so that you can arrange your preferred
timetable!

Updating your enrolment and choosing classes
that don’t clash can be difficult to navigate,
especially on myUNSW. CrossAngles is a
handy tool that allows you to easily switch
classes around to find a timetable that suits
you. 

Access CrossAngles here:
https://crossangles.app/
Access Notangles here:
https://notangles.csesoc.app/

Essential enrolment information
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Progression plans

Progression plans provide a guide of what
courses you should be taking to meet your
degree requirements. 

Access progression plans for Advanced
Mathematics and Advanced Science here:
https://www.maths.unsw.edu.au/futurestudent
s/advanced-mathematics-science

If you are studying a different degree, simply
Google “UNSW (degree name) progression
plan” to find out what courses are
recommended and how far you have
progressed towards completing your degree.

The UNSW Handbook also provides
information regarding program structures and
required courses for different majors and can
be accessed here:
https://www.handbook.unsw.edu.au/

Student Nucleus

Located inside the Main Library, The Nucleus:
Student Hub provides advice, forms and
services such as student ID card applications,
fast academic transcript collection, calculator
approval, citizenship/residency checks and
personal details correction forms. 

The Nucleus’ online services can be accessed
here: https://nucleus.unsw.edu.au/en

Student Services

UNSW provides many tailored support and
development services. A few of them are
detailed below. 

To access the full range of services provided,
click here: https://student.unsw.edu.au/support

Health and Wellbeing

UNSW Health Services Unit has a team of
doctors, specialists and health professionals
who provide help with any concerns students
may have with their health and wellbeing such
as treating colds, flus, heart problems and
sports injuries as well as providing health
checks and vaccinations. Online and in-person
appointments are offered with complete
confidentiality. 

Book an appointment here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/hsu

Counselling and Psychological Services
(CAPS) provides free and confidential
counselling to all UNSW students. A range of
services are provided such as motivational
support, psychological services, personal skills
development, anxiety and mood management
and self-help resources. Telehealth
appointments are also provided and are
conducted via phone or video. 

Book an appointment here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/counselling/about
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Peer Support

The transition to university is particularly
difficult as you meet lots of unfamiliar faces,
traverse a campus you barely know and adjust
to a heavier study load. Joining a peer support
program is a great opportunity to meet fellow
new students and form friendships, ask your
mentors for advice and guidance, access
bonding events and ensure an overall smooth
transition into uni life. If you’re a new student,
apply for MathSoc’s peer mentoring program
here! Students from all faculties are welcome!

Academic Skills

The Learning & Career Hub offers resources
and support such as consultations, academic
skills workshops, writing support and courses
to help with course assignments, exam
preparation, time management and
presentation skills as well as other areas.
Academic Skills Support also provides online
information on important skills such as
referencing and plagiarism.

Access the Learning & Career Hub here: 
https://student.unsw.edu.au/skills

Equitable Learning

Equitable Learning Services provides support
for those whose health conditions, disabilities 
 or personal circumstances impact their
studies. Advisors help by providing services
and educational adjustments to support such
students in completing their courses. 

Apply for support here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/els

Indigenous Students
The Nura Gili Centre for Indigenous Programs
provides help for Indigenous students wishing
to study at UNSW, as well as support services,
programs and study spaces for current
students, with the aim to help Indigenous
students succeed. Both undergraduate and
postgraduate Indigenous students are invited
to access their facilities and programs. 

Find more about Nura Gili here:
https://www.nuragili.unsw.edu.au/

International Students
International Student Experience Unit provides
support and is the first point of contact for
international students. They provide help with
university life, visa applications, wellbeing,
academic performance and planning arrivals. 

Find out more here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/international
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LGBTIQ+

UNSW fosters an inclusive and welcoming
environment for LGBTIQ+ people. Its
Ally@UNSW Network aims to provide a safe
and empathetic space for all LGBTIQ+
community members, recognising that they
face unique challenges. Ally@UNSW Network
members are invited to participate in events
such as the Mardi Gras and Wear it Purple. 

Find out more about support provided here:
https://www.edi.unsw.edu.au/students/lgbtiq-
inclusion

Religious Support

The UNSW Religious Centre caters for people
of Anglican, Buddhist, Catholic, Coptic
Orthodox, Islamic, Jewish, Orthodox,
Pentecostal, Presbyterian and Uniting Church
faith. For example, Campus Bible Study is the
Christian student group which focuses on
studying the Bible and learning about Jesus.

Find out more about how you can get involved
with these ministries here:
https://student.unsw.edu.au/religion
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The L2 Randwick Line, stopping at High Street: this takes you to the upper campus
The L3 Kingsford Line, stopping at Anzac Parade: this takes you to the lower campus

Public transport options

The Opal Travel App is crucial for topping up and managing your Opal card and the TripView
app is important for planning trips and finding out about service times and disruptions.

To get to uni, take a train to Central and exit through the South Concourse or Chalmers Street
to access the light rail. 

Light rail services run every 4-12 minutes. Light rail services that take you to UNSW include:

There is a dedicated cycle path from Central station to the Kensington campus. You can use
any of the over 1000 bike parking spots, multiple shower facilities, and drinking fountains. You
can also request access to the Barker Street Bike Store, a secure parking facility with space for
35 bikes per day, which also has lockers for use. You can find out more here. 

Parking

The UNSW campus offers metered and street parking. Please ensure that you have registered
your car to avoid fines when parking on campus.

No parking fees are payable between 7.30 pm and 7.30 am on weekdays, and all day on
weekends and public holidays. 

Getting to UNSW
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UNSW offers a wide range of culinary options for your cravings between classes. You will find below
a handy guide detailing the main food locations on campus.

Roundhouse
Location: Along Anzac Parade, at the end of University Mall
Roundie is arguably the main social centre of UNSW, consistently featuring
live music, and hosting parties and other social functions for students to
enjoy. Here you will probably find the best food deals on campus, with a
focus on bar food such as burgers and chips. Arc will give out free vouchers
at O-Week
Price: $-$$
Quality: Moderate 
Overall: 

Central Lecture Block (Morven Brown Undercroft) (Subway)
Location: Near Gate 8 and Morven Brown Building
Conveniently located below the library on upper campus, you can grab a
quick drink at Boost Juice and a sandwich at Subway to help you get
through your lectures.
Price: $-$$ (low to moderate for what you’re paying for)
Quality: Low-Moderate (Subway can be different depending on the day)
Overall: 

University Terraces Lower Campus 
Location: Gate 2 
There is a small collection of eateries at the IGA block of lower campus.
Honourable mentions go to Guzman y Gomez (GYG) with a yummy range of
Mexican foods, and Yallah Eat’s Middle Eastern halal cuisine with
customisable shawarma dishes, kebabs and salad bowls. 
Price: $$ 
Quality: Moderate-High 
Overall:

New Quad Food Court 
Location: Lower Quad
The old quad food court used to be most goated places to get food on
campus, with a convenient location. Options ranged from Halal to Asian to
some of the best sandwiches. Expected to reopen sometime this year, with
the new menu TBC
Price: ?
Quality: ?
Overall: ?

Campus Food and Drink
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Mathews Food Court
Location: Mathews Arcade, opposite Mathews Theatres and Sir John Clancy
Auditorium
Mathews Food Court at upper campus boasts a wide variety of food choices,
the most popular amongst them being: Jewel of India (Indian curries, Naan
bread, rice), Laksa Delight (Asian noodle soups, laksa, satay sticks), and
Stockmarket (sandwiches, soup, pastas, salads). The downside to this
underground food court is that it is usually quite busy, and there are limited
seating option, so it might be in your best interest to get your food then get
out!
Price: $-$$$
Quality: Moderate
Overall: 

Mathews Pavilions
Location: next to Mathews Theatres
The Pavilions is conveniently located right next to Mathews
Food Court and holds a lot of indoor and outdoor seating spaces so that you
can eat and study – the productive student’s dream! Here, Phö House offers a
wide range of Vietnamese phö, rolls, rice, salads and dumplings.
Price: $$
Quality: High
Overall: 

Free Food
Location: it’s a mystery  
There’s always free food somewhere on campus, most commonly free
BBQs held by student societies. Though you may have to sign their Arc form
and join their society, this is a small price to pay for free lunch. The most
popular BBQ locations to keep tabs on are: the Library Lawn, Sam Cracknell
Pavilion, and the Physics Lawn. At times, society stalls set up along the
Library Walkway or University Mall where they may hand out free food. 
Price: Non-existent – $
Quality: ? It’s a mystery 😊
Overall: 

Honourable Mentions
UNSW is nestled next to a long strip of food venues along Anzac Parade.
Although not technically on campus, the following popular eateries are
within walking distance of UNSW if you find your cravings aren’t being
satisfied on campus: McDonald’s, Pinocchio Sushi, It’s Time For Thai, and
more! There are also a large variety of bubble tea places on Anzac Parade for
you to fulfil your boba quota for the year.
Price: $-$$$
Quality: low – moderate
Overall: 
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Do you find yourself procrastinating if you study at home? Here's a list of the best places to study on
campus!

UNSW Business School
641 study spaces
The UNSW Business School is within close walking distance to most classes
and features some nice study booths and quiet study areas as well as areas
for group study sessions and discussions. Rooms are also available for
booking. With microwaves and vending machines around, you can enjoy  a
warm lunch while securing your study spot.

Law Library
805 study spaces
The Law Library is located at the lower campus! Complete with Wifi, quiet
study spaces, group work spaces, microwaves, charging ports, whiteboards
and drinking water dispensers, it makes the perfect study space. However,
despite the significant number of study spaces, it is still hard to find a spot
during peak hours.

Science & Engineering 
258 study spaces
The Science & Engineering Building usually has a quieter atmosphere for
those of you who need silence to concentrate. However, be careful of the
basement as there are limited seats and poor network connection, although
that may appeal to those addicted to social media who need to be stopped.

Main Library
2791 study spaces
Located at the upper campus, the Main Library is a sizeable walking distance
from most maths classes. However, the variety of study spaces available
across 6 levels as well as the option to use its napping pods is worth the walk!
If you enjoy studying at 3am in the morning, the library also provides 24/7
study spaces on level 2.

Study Spots
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Campus Map

Navigating Campus

With UNSW spanning a 38 hectare site, it is inevitable that you’ll be lost
trying to find your next class. To aid with directions, apps such as Lost
on Campus provide the exact directions to your desired location.
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[AM] Advanced Mathematics (Honours) as a Single or Double Degree:

Aimed at high-achieving students who want to specialise in mathematics as a basis for a
quantitative career in areas such as finance, environmental modelling and research. More
information: https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/advanced-mathematics-honours/Available 

Math Majors: Advanced Statistics, Applied Mathematics, Pure Mathematics

[AS] Advanced Science (Honours) as a Single or Double Degree

Designed for talented students with the inclusion of advanced-level courses from 25 majors.
More information: https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/advanced-science-honours/Available Math 

Majors: Mathematics, Statistics, Advanced Physical Oceanography

[DS] Data Science and Decisions as a Single or Double Degree

Blends mathematical methods, statistics, computing, business decisions and communication for
the data science and analytics field. 

More information: https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/data-science-and-decisions/

Available Math Majors: Quantitative Data Science

[SC] Science as a Single or Double Degree

Aimed at those who want to pursue a career in Science but aren’t sure what field you would like
to specialise in. More information: https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/science/Available

Math Majors: Mathematics, Statistics, Physical Oceanography

Maths Degrees
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[SE] Science as a Double Degree with Education

Designed for those who want to work as a high-school science or mathematics teacher. More
information: https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/science-education-secondary/Available Math 

Majors: Mathematics 

[SB] Science and Business as a Single or Double Degree: 

Designed for those who love Science and also understand Business or for those who want to
pursue a Business career in a scientific industry. More information:
https://degrees.unsw.edu.au/science-and-business/

Available Math Majors: Mathematics, Statistics, Physical Oceanography

Math Double Degrees
Actuarial Studies as a Double Degree with AM / SC

Arts as a Double Degree with AM / AS / SC

Commerce as a Double Degree with AM / AS / SC

Computer Science as a Double Degree with AM / AS / SC

Economics as a Double Degree with AM / AS / SC

Engineering (Honours) as a Double Degree with AM / AS / SC

Fine Arts as a Double Degree with AS / SC

Law as a Double Degree with AM / AS / DS / SC / SB

Music (Honours) as a Double Degree with AS / SC

Social Science as a Double Degree with AS / SC
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Offered in Term 1, Term 3
Core for Life Sciences (or MATH1131 / MATH1141)

Offered in Term 1, Term 2, Term 3
Core for Life Sciences (or MATH1231 / MATH1241)

Offered in Term 1, Term 2, Term 3
Core for DS / SC / SB (or MATH1141)

Offered in Term 1, Term 2, Term 3
Core for DS / SC / SB (or MATH1241)

Offered in Term 1, Term 3
Core for AM / AS / DS (or MATH1131)

Offered in Term 1, Term 2
Core for AM / AS / DS (or MATH1241)

Offered in Term 1
Core for Actuarial Studies

Offered in Term 2
Core for Actuarial Studies

Offered in Term 1, Term 2, Term 3
Core for AM

MATH1031 Mathematics for Life Sciences

MATH1041 Statistics for Life and Social Sciences

MATH1131 Mathematics 1A

MATH1231 Mathematics 1B

MATH1141 Higher Mathematics 1A

MATH1241 Higher Mathematics 1B

MATH1151 Mathematics for Actuarial Studies and
Finance 1A

MATH1251 Mathematics for Actuarial Studies and
Finance 1B

MATH1081 Discrete Mathematics

Core 
courses
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Arc @ UNSW

Arc @ UNSW is a not-for-profit organisation by UNSW students, for UNSW students. They look
after all things outside of the classroom such as Clubs, Sports, Volunteering, Events and so much
more!

Joining Arc is super simple! Apply online
(https://arclimited.formstack.com/forms/arc_membership_signup) or at an Arc Membership Tent
during O-Week and make sure you pick up an Arc Sticker and an Arc Merchandise pack.

Whilst membership is FREE, you’ll need to renew your membership every year either by going to
Arc Reception (just off Basser Steps) at any time during the new year, or at an Arc Membership
Tent during O-Week. It’s super quick and easy to do, so make sure you don’t miss out!

SpArc

To get the most out of your Arc membership, you need to be registered online. Through SpArc
(https://member.arc.unsw.edu.au/login?locale=us), you’ll be able to sign up for Clubs and
Societies, volunteering professional development opportunities and so much more. We
recommend registering for a SpArc account before O-Week to ensure that you can make the most
of the Clubs and Societies on offer.

In order to join a Club or Society, simply login to SpArc, click “Clubs”, search for the name of the
Club or Society and click “Join”! If you have any issues, talk to a Club or Society team member or
contact SpArc.

Getting Involved
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Who we are

UNSW Mathematics Society (MathSoc) is the constituent society of the UNSW School of Mathematics
and Statistics. With over 3000 members, we are one of the largest societies at UNSW. We support
students by enhancing the sense of community amongst mathematics students, informing students
of maths-related opportunities in their studies and careers, and providing forums and resources for
students to succeed in their studies. We also host many social, academic, industry and career events
throughout the year for everyone to enjoy. 

Keep in touch!
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/unswmathsoc 
Check out our website: https://mathsoc.unsw.edu.au/
Follow our Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/unswmathsoc/
Join our Discord: https://discord.gg/Y7FFXxh
Email us: hello@unswmathsoc.org

Become a MathSoc member

Membership is open to anyone who has an interest in mathematics, not just those with Math degrees!
By becoming a member, you can enjoy taking part in all our exclusive events such as Pi Day, our
annual Integration Bee, BBQs, networking events, sports-related events and more. MathSoc has also
compiled resources such as first year exam banks, revision lectures and LaTex and MATLAB guides
which will help you ace your quizzes! 

Join us by signing up here: https://mathsoc.unsw.edu.au/join/ 
Be sure to also fill out the SpArc form for MathSoc: https://member.arc.unsw.edu.au/login?locale=us

Introduction to MathSoc
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Daniel Kim
President

Role: The chill uncle
Degree: Computer Science
Likes: hardstyle and watches
Dislikes: Waking up at 5am for basketball
training
Favourite place on campus: Red centre is the
correct answer for this question
Guilty pleasure: only showing my nose and
above on discord webcam
Talents: Muzzing
Advice: Apply for our subcom today!

Catherine Lye
Treasurer

Role: sugar mommy 
Degree: Actuarial/Science 
Likes: long walks, joji, pranks 
Dislikes: msg, planning, drowsiness 
Favourite place on campus:  stellinis because
they make yommy pasta
Guilty pleasure: flexing in the mirror 
Talents: ambidextrous (kind of) 
Advice: just do it

Aaren Sri
Secretary

 
Role: resident clown/victim 
Degree: computer science  
Likes: spotify, cars, late nights  
Dislikes: wet socks and early mornings 
 Favourite spot on campus: naked lady lawn 
 Guilty pleasure: post gym feeds
Talents: flirting with the homies  
Advice: leave your house, make some friends,
have some fun and drink ur milk

Meet the Team
Executives
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Sharon Zhong
Vice President of Activities

 
Role: Avid Enjoyer of Activities
Degree: Commerce / CS
Likes: Being a tourist in my own city
Dislikes: My constant back pain
Favourite place on campus: ASB Lvl 2 or the
Colombo theatres
Guilty pleasure: eating all things dairy (i’m
lactose)
Talents: Tripping over thin air
Advice: Live, laugh, love
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Nancy Lu
Vice President of Careers

Role: corporate rizzler
Degree: Actl/Comm
Likes: scenic views, lights, music
Dislikes: creepy crawlers
Favourite place on campus: squarehouse/ lvl 8
main library
Guilty pleasure: eating half a dozen of donuts in
one sitting 😋
Talents: having random bruises and not
knowing how I got them 
Advice:  be open to new experiences 

Bruce Chen
Vice President of Education

Role: Vice President (Nerd) 
Degree: Maths/Actl Likes: Good food and bad
food as well since I can't really tell the
difference  
Dislikes: Those pesky existential crises
Favourite place on campus: Old Main
Building toilets 
Guilty pleasure: KFC except try guilt me I dare
you 
Talents: Losing umbrellas (you're welcome
City of Sydney for the free umbrellas) 
Advice: Try not to worry about what others
think about you because most people barely
think about you anyway  (that's not even meant
to be mean) 

Han Zhang
Vice President of Operations

 
Role: dad of mathsoc 
Degree: mechatornic and comp sci beep boop
go brrrrrrr
Likes: look outs with friends and be
spontaneous
Dislikes: mushrooms and studying 
Favourite place on campus: elec eng and quad
food court 
Guilty pleasure: blasting hard style in the
shower and zone out
Talents: wrapping my car around a tree and
picking fights with my directors
Advice: time flys, appreciate every moment
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Education
Math beyond MathSoc

Fred Yan
He/Him
Education Director
@fred.y04
2nd Year 
Advanced Mathematics
& Computer Science

IIf you were a drink, what would you be?
Baileys 

Favourite UNSW lecturer?
Hayden Smith
Favourite val character?
Dont play val but tryndamere in league
Weights or Cardio?
Weights for life
Favourite mathsoc exec?
Love you all but my man Bruce comes out on top

Ronald Chiang
He/Him
Education Director

2nd Year 
Bachelor of Advanced Mathematics

If you were a drink, what would you be?
The Choccy Milk for some...

Favourite UNSW lecturer?
Hayden got some shapeshifting hair
Favourite val character?
my ex. she never misses me
Weights or Cardio?
Wario
Favourite mathsoc exec?
Jesus is always the answer

Academics
Bringing the maths to MathSoc

Lachlan Tobin
He/him
Academics Director
@lachlantobin
2nd Year 
Bachelor of Advanced Science 
(Physics & Maths) Hons

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Botanical Water

Favourite maths concepts and why?
My favourite maths concept is (while I don't
understand it) is category theory - essentially the
idea that concepts in completely different fields
of mathematics break down into exactly the
same thing
A mistake you made in an exam that you are
still salty about?
I accidentally ate my test paper during extension
two.
Give us your best pick up line?
What's your favourite integral?

Anne Chen 
She/Her
Academics Director

3rd Year 
Bachelor of Actuarial Studies 
& Advanced Maths

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Half-opened three-day-old bottled water

Favourite maths concepts and why?
Fourier series and transforms are great - there's a
lot of insanely satisfying animations out there
that everyone should have a look at. I'm also very
interested in fluid dynamics. 
Who is your celebrity crush?
Cillian Murphy. Very hot. 
Give us your best pick up line?
Are you lost baby girl?



Jack Ting
He/Him
Careers Director
@jackting__
4th Year 
Actuarial Studies/Commerce

If you were a drink, what would you be?
If I were a drink, I'd be iced coffee, ice coffee go
brrrr.

Your dream career?
nba player.
What is you most questionable financial
decision?
Buying any apple products. jk.
Give us your best dad joke
Son: Dad, I’m hungry. 
Dad: Hi hungry, I’m Dad. 
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Tim Leask
He/His
Academics Director
@timefortimtams
3rd Year 
Bachelor of Advanced Math
& Electrical Engineering

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Milk

A mistake you made in an exam that you are
still salty about?
2x2=16
Who is your celebrity crush?
John Green
Give us your best pick up line?
No (with rizz)

Palaash Rawat
He/Him
Careers Director

3rd Year 
Information Systems

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Double shot

Name someone famous you met?
A teacher at my high school invited Steve Smith
to present at the end of the year. Some of us got
to play some casual cricket with him after his talk.
He was so impressed by my batting form that he
asked for tips - look at him now.
What is you most questionable financial
decision
Become a subcom to find out 

Careers
We help y'all get jobs

Nik Singh
He/Him
Careers Director
nikkkk#0405
5th Year 
Bachelor of Mechatronic engineering/Master of
Biomedical engineering 

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Blue Powerade 

Your dream career?
Iron Man 
Name someone famous you met?
Greg from the wiggles. We met at a conference
in Hawaii and we partied hard
What is you most questionable financial
decision
Every valorant skin I’ve ever bought
Give us your best dad joke
Why don’t the French have a word for
entrepreneur



Lok Yan Ng
She/Her
Socials Director
@lok.ng42 / LN42#5480
2nd Year 
BSc (Adv Maths) (Hons) 
& BA (English/Film Studies)

If you were a drink, what would you be?
probably some type of juice?

Most looking forward social event this year?
Jeopardy with Academics my beloved!! Also
ball/cruise ofc
Hammer or nail?
Attachment issues say nail
One song to listen for the rest of your life?
American Pie Pt. 1 by Don McLean

Socials
Fun events

Scott Liu
He/Him
Socials Director
@Scot_t03
2nd Year 
Maths/Compsci

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Cranberry Juice and
Lime

Most looking forward social event this year
PUB CRAWL GONNA GET W A S T E D 
Hammer or nail?
Nail(ed)
One song to listen for the rest of your life
Self Control (Frank Ocean)

Biranavan Srikumar 
He/Him
HR Director

3rd Year 
bach education and 
science majoring mathematics

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Long Island - mix of everything good 

Worst night out story
First time I went out drinking got drunk and we
fell asleep on the benches in town hall till
morning 
Favourite bonding activity
Dinners and drinking - get to talk with each other
and loosen up with drinks
What would you be famous for 
My personality - Jks idk tbh 
Dream holiday
A month in snowy Canada in like the smaller
towns, living without real world problems for a
bit 

HR
We are the glue that holds 
MathSoc together

Julian Zheng
He/Him
HR Director
SteemPorkBun#3811
2nd Year 
Commerce/Science (Pharmacology)

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Sparkling Moscato (only chugged tho)

Worst night out story
Don’t have one. Only good times
Favourite bonding activity
Soju alley -> merro
What would you be famous for 
Being wholesome and responsible BUT FUN
Dream holiday
Anywhere with mathsoc <3
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IT
Have you tried turning it off and one again?

Raiyan Ahmed
He/Him
IT Director
@ray.ahhmed
Meliodas#1755 
3rd Year 
Advanced Mathematics / CS

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Espresso

Thoughts on chatGPT?
Please don't come for my job tyvm
Favourite leetcode question?
Wild Card matching
Enterprise software or open source software?
Enterprise for the $$ Open source for getting
access to enterprise.
iPhone or Android?
Android

Neal O'Brien 
He/Him
MarketingDirector
@neal__obrien
3rd Year 
Advanced Science/Engineering

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Lemonade

Canva or photoshop?
Canva
Favourite colour palette?
Bright pink and bright blue
One zoo animal you find comfortable sleeping
with?
Capybara

Marketing
Making sure 
everyone knows 
MathSoc has the 
vibes. 

Leon Kheang   
He/Him 😳
Marketing Director

2nd Year 
Advanced Mathematics 

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Heineken, because dutch and Optiver

Canva or photoshop?
Canva. Am not about to pay for Photoshop I fear
Favourite colour palette?
Purples??? I like the light purples and its
complementary colours.
One zoo animal you find comfortable sleeping
with?
Red panda. in the red panda i trust
Why should Leonardo Ddicaprio join MathSoc
this year?
He actually joined already! He's one my co-
directors alongside Neal. Join our subcom for
free autographs! 

Eric Do
He/Him
IT Director
@e.ricdo
Eric#0824
3rd Year 
Math/CS

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Coke Zero

Thoughts on chatGPT?
Defeats the whole purpose of writing an essay  
Favourite leetcode question?
Count perms for k inversions with n numbers
Enterprise software or open source software?
Open source bby
iPhone or Android?
iPhone (ik im a hypocrite for saying open source)
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Josh Cohen
He/Him
Creative Director
@joshontoast
2nd Year 
Advanced Science
& Engineering

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Vodka

Fastest Netflix bingeing time?
I watched Naruto in 2 weeks wit 50% of the fillers
Why did the chicken cross the road?
I'm listening to sometimes by my bloody
valentine
Two truth and one lie
I'm ambidextrous, I played cricket in high school,
I'm a music artist musicians
Favourite unboxing tool (razer, knife, keys,
your nails)
Unsharpened pencil

Creative
Content powerhouse

Kelly Pan
She/Her
Creative Director
@kelly.__.pan
2nd Year 
B Engineering (Aerospace) 
& B Computer Science

If you were a drink, what would you be?
Tomato Salsa infused Vodka

Fastest Netflix bingeing time?
Juvenile Justice 10 hrs cut down to 3 hrs
Why did the chicken cross the road?
To help Josh fix his answer
Two truth and one lie
I have done a photography gig for a corporate
company I have the best places for portfolio
bondings :D I've finished a GROK learning course
Favourite unboxing tool (razer, knife, keys,
your nails)
Boxcutter, Efficiency and speed wrapped into
one.
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Subcommittee Opportunities
If you’re interested in getting involved with MathSoc, the best way to do so is to apply to be part of
a subcommittee in one of our portfolios! You do NOT have to be studying a Mathematics degree
to enter Mathsoc. As a member of one of our EIGHT SUBCOMMITTEES, you will be guided
throughout the year by a friendly team of directors and executives who will encourage you to step
out of your comfort zone, meet new people in our tight- knit community, expand your skill sets,
have fun and be part of the rewarding experiences, and make treasured memories that you can
take with you even after you leave university!

Application opens NOW! Read what each portfolio does in our 2023 roles and descriptions:
Find the application link on our social medias.
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@unswmathsoc

UNSW MathSoc discord.gg/E2nNWkaMVn

UNSW Mathematics Society
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